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Of the five senses—hearing, feeling, seeing, tasting and smelling

—the sight is the easiest destroyed—and it is a terrible thing to

loose your sight. Whenever anything is wrong with your eyes come
to an expert at once—come to this store. We will tell you whether
to see an oculist or whether we have the cure. Delays are dangerous

—come today.

IF IT'S FROM RICH IT'S RIGHT

B.G.RIGH
Jeweler and Optician
COLVILLE, WASHINGTON

COLVILLE ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts of title to Stevens county

lands, mines and water rights

Frank Ko&ka
Merchant Tailor

ColviUe, Waahington

High class tailoring for men
and women

Dry cleaning, pressing, repairing,
altering

jgr^jj COME IN

IUHIiHL TODAi
illflßiß.llilßflHßff' Sep our Columbia Grafonolas and

' listen to our latest records. You'll
f™—\u25a0- bHiIjBeI aye more concentrated fun than you

fjfflffip The exclusive Columbia Non-Set

• » tanSl Automatic Stop contributes greatly
SHSKI to your enjoyment. Built right into
iHSCj the motor —Invisible —Automatic._ HI Hro Operates on any record, long or

j f̂r
_~ *^!^""^18p^M short. Nothing to move or set or

I I |f measure. Just start the grafonola

* I 9 and it plays and stops itself.

COLVILLE SONG SHOP \Kjofj
Hazel Emery

LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS—RING ANDPOST BINDERS

RULED FORMS—BLANK FILLERS AT EXAMINER

i Use TopNoch Flour 1

MJ I'""'r F can be ma^e with our flour. jp
«7 I |L (fIOUR) / variety to your daily menu. fej

I[tSpNoch Flour Mills 11
I COLVILLE,WASHINGTON 11

John B.Slateriells
About California

Tells of Memorial Day Ex-
ercises Depicting Pageant

of War- at San Diago

San Diego, California, June 16.—
Dear Examiner: The story of our
country, as depicted by Memorial day
exercises, May 30, was a pageant of
war. Of the wars encompassed with-
in the memory of man and in which
our living soldiery participated to
victorious conclusions. With our
hundreds of naval craft idly tugging
at their anchors on the soft sea
waters of the bay, and the thous-
and of soldiers, sailors, marines and
aeronauts active in the service of the
nation and garrisoned in the adjacent
fortresses, stations and hospitals,
ready on a moments notice to
respond to patriotic call, it id eagy
to understand why such an event
here would be military in character.
With all this equipment so conven-
ient it is doubtful if more than two
other places in the western hemi-
sphere can equal San Diego in com-
pleteness and splendor of patriotic
celebrations.

The people themselves have little
to do in preparation, civic showbeing
non-essential—superfluous. The set-
ting was in superb city streets, broad
plazas and wonderfully lawned and
forested parks with hedges of flower-
ing shrubbery in orderly confusion
everywhere. The sky was clear and
a soft breeze from the ocean tropics
drifted in over the strand to the ut-
most comfort of everyone. The teat
of thrill to the thousands of-civi-
lians who lined the streets came from
the land and the sea and the- air
forces which formed in practice lines
at the docks. As the distant muffled
notes of the sounding bands of mu-
sic ' heralded the coming of the
tramping hosts of survivors from
sanguinary conflict on foreign bat-
tle fields, the throng stood transfixed
along the way. Old Glory was truly
more than a symbol when its sp»-

cious folds were spread almost to

the curbs as it was supported,
stretched and held taut, in the hands
of a hundred citizens, and sagged
under the weight of fresh daisies

and poppies thrown upon it as a

tribute to the brave boys who never
returned.

In the old home town ostentation
of patriotic symbolism is largely

creation; but here we have the real
in rear admirals of the navy, gen-

erals of the army, and ranking dig-
nitaries in the auxiliary lines of ser-

vice. With the bucks of the army

and the gobs of the navy it is all
serious business and their leaders
are proud of the splendid show of
their commands. Here we saw and
heard the finest bands from the ships

and from the forts vicing with each
other in the strife for musical per-

fection. And, they were real bands.
No substitutions. A novel sight was
a troop of cavalry mounted on gaily
caparisoned steeds, a hundred strong.

These noble animals with fiery eye,

grace of carriage and restless obe-
dience to their masters, such as
excite in man the noblest impulses
of domestic or military life, proved
an inspiration far above ordinary

conception. "A horse! A horse!"
Who would not give a kingdom for
that splendid creature which has

been the faithful hope and help and
companion of man since the day of
creation? In turning the lowly sod,

in flights of speed and on the field
of battle in all ages, the horse, and
not the eagle, has qualified for the
place of honor in our national coat

of arms.
We read in the newspapers that

these ceremonies were participated-
in by the heroes of three and four

wars; but here we saw the survivors
of five national conflicts: The Mexi-
can war, the Rebellion, the Spanish-
American war and the war of 1918
or World War; and the heroes of the

war yet to be fought Were more
strongly represented than any of the

others. After the police escort had
swept through the streets, the flag

had passed by, the first dozen or
more bands had played and a com-
pany of troops had gone forward, a

fine closed car richly draped in the
national colors and festooned with
garlands of flowers, occupied by one
lone white haired man, silently glided
ahead of the procession of war vet-

erans. He was O. J. Stough of San

Diego, the oldest veteran and the
only survivor here of the Mexican
war. Seventy-three years ago he
marched with hU command across
the hot desert Hands of Mexico and
helped place the flag of Uncle Sam

in victory upon the ramparts of the
enemy at Chepultopec. At that time,
excepting those of the civil war, not
a returned soldier in the grand
triumphal procession of this day had
been born. He has seen the army of
his time fade in their march to that
eternal camping ground from hence
none have ever returned. On this
dissolving view, he, alone of his con-
quering comrades, saw in the ranks
following him1 the dozens of Civil
war veterans, hundreds of the Span-
ish-American wars and thousands of
the World war of 1918, and he re-
flected that in three quarters of a

century hence scarcely one of them
would remain alive. When time in
such peaceful manner can ' remove
practically the whole population of
the world together with its spites,
rancors and resentments, both per-
sonal and national; why then do we
have wars which slay, and murder
and deplete the treasuries of the
world wnen all could be accomplish-
ed by providential means without
marauding, sensual or militant spirit.

The men of '61 with their wives
and f^ray haired sons and daughters
rode in automobiles. They were a

cheery lot and acted the part of
those who had settled the differencps

on the battle field, buried all ani-
mosities with the slain and started
life anew. Noticeably the Spanish
war veterans are going, for part of
them were gray and as they trudged
up the long slopes accompanied,
some of them, by their grand child-
ren, it was evident they were not
in the boy scout class. But the
boys from overseas presented the as-
pect of sober faces such as form un-
der hard service. Fresh in their
memory are the days when they
marched off with keen interest to

their camps preparatory to partici-
pation in the most cruel war ever
waged on this earth. They sustain-
ed the honor of their country in the
face of such fury, terror and des-
truction of life as had never been
experienced on any other battle
ground. This brief example of war

has satiated their militant spirit.
They are glad to enjoy the appre-

ciation of their countrymen, but will
be satisfied to let the younger gen-

eration fight the next war. "Home,
sweet home," to them means more
than it ever has to any of the sur-
vivors of other wars. The Gold
Star mothers were many. Their faces

gave token of their recent grief

which was shared by everyone.

But the soldiers who will fight the

next war were there. The boy scouts,
ranging from 14 to 20 years, clothed
and equipped in military togs wore
in the march by brigades. Too young

for service four years ago, they are
now fit as a new saber and full with
desire to carry arms like their el-

der brothers. Despite the apparent
disposition of our people to eradi-
cate militarism', these youngsters in

the hope that soon in their time

there may be a war, so they may

avail the opportunity to saturate the

altar of patriotism with tfieir blood,

are in active training.

'Overtopping all of the martial
color tame a fleet of airships. Real
fighting planes that carry men and
artillery and an effecutally place a
charge of explosive calculated and
capable of sinking the most power-
ful battleship produced by any navy.

In deed the airship is the instru-

ment of warfare that has made dis-

armament a vital and economic neces-

sity. Its supremacy over the army

and the navy, not sentiment, prompt-

ed the junking of the fleets of the
sea. With the realism of this won-
derful pageant before us, we are led
to wonder if the ambitions of man
to achieve sovereignty over his race
must fail, or has the time come to

ub to rise above the savagery of

physical conflict and enter the

millennium?— John B. Slater.

Tuberculosis Association
Will Meet in Seattle

The annual meeting of the Wash-
ington Tuberculosis Association will

be held in the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce rooms June 24 and 26. A

large number of delegates from dif-
ferent parts of the state are expect-

ed to be present. A special rate of

1% fare has been secured from the

railroads for those wishing to attend.
Dr. Carolyn Hedger of the Elizabeth
McCormick Memorial fund, Chicago,

wilr give two lectures on nutrition
Saturday. Monday will be devoU-.l

to a discussion of seal sales and

modern health crusade work through

out the state. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday wilt be the special discussion

of tuberculosis, which is a part of
the National Nurses program. Spe-

cial entertainment has been planned

for the dedgates.

Fhe Examiner ia your home paper.

( olvillo Ball Team
Wins From Springdale

score of 7 to 6 on the local grounds
Sunday, Colville won its seventh
game out of the eight played this
season. The game was a good one
from the beginning. Colville took
the lead in the first inning but was
unable to hold it after the fourth.
In the first inning Colville succeeded
in getting three runs which were
made possible by three errors, three
bases on balls, and a two-base hit by
Hydorn. Colville ran in two more
in the fifth, and Springdale made
one in the third, four in the fourth,
and one in the fifth, taking the lead
with a score of 6 to 6. From then
on it seemed as though Colville was
going down to defeat, neither team
being able to score.

By defeating Springdale with a

In the eighth, with two men down
and two strikes, Hydorn succeeded
in poleing a two-bagger which
brought in Underwood and Sill and
won the game for Colville. Wernli
also poled one in the fourth which
was good for three bases.

Springdale played a good game of
ball, and their pitcher Christensen,
showed up exceptionally well. Moss
of Colville pitched a good game, se-
curing 15 strike outs.

Chewelah and Colville will meet

on the local grounds tomorrow. The
new bleachers have been completed,
and the ball club is prepareod to

handle a large crowd. Chewelah in-
tends to bring a large following of
rooters to Colville, and all loyal Col-
ville citizens should be out to see
the game.

The box score of Sunday's game:
COLVILLK.

AB H n I'O A 10
Rogers, 2b 4 0 0 12 0
Bill, 3b n 1 2 0 1 2
Underwood, of .". 12 0 0*

Hydorn, rf B 2 ! 0 0 »
Bxley, If 2 » l 2 no
Wernlt, 11) :i 118 0 0
Graham, c 2 I 0 15 1 1
MoCulloeh, hh .4 (I 0 0 2 1
Moss, P 4 I 0 1 U *

32 7 7 27 22 t
CHBWBLAH.

AB II R PO A E
Snapp, hr 5 0 0 12 2

Home. 3b 5 1 0 ."» 1 1
Bush, c 4 0 17 0 0
MaKers, Jb 5 10 7 0 0
Vermilllon, 2li .511142
Whitney, Of 5 2 110 0
Wai ten, if 4 o i l o 0
Mnyder, rf 4 2 1 I <i 0
Chrlitlanien, i> 4 i i o v o

41 X 6 84 IB 5
SCORED UV INN'INriH.

Bprlngdal* 00141000 o—60—6
Colville . ....80008001 •—J

SUMMARY,

Three bale lilts, Wernll.
Two bate hits, sin, Hydorn 2, Home.

Baiel (in balls, off Christiansen 0.
Left on bases, Colville S, SprlnKdale

Wild pltchea, Mom 2.
Struck out, by Moss 16, by Christian-

sen 6.
Hit by pitcher, Kxley.
Time of game, 2 hours.
Umpire, Wyatt.

Cow Testing Results
Shown for Month of May

Following are the results obtain-
ed by the agriculture class of the
high school in cow testing for sur-
rounding farmers during May. The

list gives name, owner, pounds but-
terfat for month and average but-

terfat test:
Georgiana (Kobt. Skeels) 48.46,

5.75'/; Jean's Queen (E. C. Durdle)

42.92, 5.7%; Viola (Robt. Skeels)

41.80, 5.26%; Sweet Rosie Lass
(Robt. Skeels) 39.68, 5.1/-; Golden
Mona (Robt. Skeels) 37.78, 5.9%;
Georgiana's Mt. Rose (Robt. Skeels)
35.40, 4.95%; Dixie (J. A. Harris)
32.84, .'i.B%; Plymouth (8. B. Kohl-
stead) 32.80. 6.7%; Buttercup Mt.
Rose (Robt. Skeels) 31.94, 5.3%>;
Tess (8. B. Kohlstead) 31.30, 3.9%;
White Face (S. R Kohlstead) 29.30,
4.5%; Lv (S. B. Kohlstead) 27.00,

4.1%; Moonie (J. A. Harris) 21.64,
4.1%; Dineh (J. A. Harris) 20.64,

3.7%.
Requests have been received from

two more farmers to have this work
begun with the idea of keeping it up

so as to be able to weed out the
poor producers from the herd. Farm-
ers who have had the work done
during the past winter have been
surprised to find that cows that they

considered were among the best in

the herd were really among the poor

producers and ones that they thought

were poor producers were sometimes
among the bent that they had. The
only way to tell the value of the cow
is to test systematically. The only

way to tell the value of the sire is
to test the production of his daugh-

ters and compare witth the produc-

tion of their dams. The p*unda of
butterfat that a cow gives in the

year's time is the only way of
measuring the value of the dairy

cow.
The Examiner is your home paper.

Auto Staee Given
Permit to Operete

Campbell & Parsons Grant-
ed Permit for Spokane-

rolvillc Auto Stage

The application of R. A. Camp-
bell and D. H. Parsons, motor trans-
ortation operators, for permission
to extend their motor vehicle line
from I/Oon Lake to Colville, was

granted by the department of public
works Thursday. This means that in

the near future Colville will be serv-
ed with an automobile stage running
daily each way from Spokane to
Colville.

Campbell & Parsons filed their
application with the department of
public works several months ago.

Their application had been previous-
ly rejected as U. G. Jones of Clay-
ton was then operating a motor
stage line from Deer Park to Loon
Lake. Subsequently Mr. Jones was
killed in a collision and Campbell &
Parsons purchased his franchise

The hearing of the petition was
set for April 13, and Supervisor of

Transportation Frank R. Spinning
represented the public works. Assist-
ant Attorney General L. B. Dolphin
appeared also in behalf of the state.

The applicants were represented by

Attorneys W. Lon Johnson and
Thomas I. Oakshott, while the Great

Northern Railway company, who op-

posed the application, were repre-

sented by Attorney Earnest B. Sar-

geant.

Forage Crop Samples
Should be Saved for Fair

The officers and directors of the

Stcvcn.s County Livestock Show and
Fair Association are at this time re-
modeling the premium list prepara-

tory to publishing it in the nnar fu-

ture. Ample premiums will be offer-
ed and much improvement will be

noted in the new premium list.

At this time they wish to call your

attention to the fact that now is the

time to save your forage crop sam-
ples, particularly alfalfa. In cut-

ting your alfalfa allow a little patch

of it in one corner to stand a trifle
longer than the other, as it makes
a better exhibit when a little more
mature than it ordinarily does at

cutting time. Collect the sample

when the alfalfa is well in bloom

and while the petals on the blossoms

are still intact. Collect in bundles
that will tie four inches in diameter

at the base and hang in B dry, dark
place, top down. Hanging in a light

granary or storage place will bleach
the samples. Timothy and other
forage crop samples should be col-

lected in the same way.

Hankers Addressed
by G. W. Peddycord

George W. I'eddycord. president of

the Bank of Colvllle and retlrlns presi-

dent of the Washington State Bankers
\u25a0AttOOtatton, delivered the folloWlnß ad-

dre*l at the animal i.ieetlnK Of the as-

sociation In Spokane last week:
To the omcers and members of the

nruhlnston fUM» Banfcaw . Asso.-i.i-

"'t'im- membership of our MMOiktlOil

through which we hay« passed.
The report of our secretary and the

executive council will Inform you of

the several activities of »ur iissocla-

U7 ££"Aa h!J»"u.»- to express \u0084,.v

thanks and appreciation to the Pfjioerann'l members of the executive council
for their efforts and valuable time

given to the work of the association
S

OrP"t fSS murt come and does

come toany association or iOOi.ty

when bu«y men Klve«o freely of their
time and talents to the duties of theli
ofllce, as has been done the past year,
by your officers and members of the
executive council.

Th« past year has been one of man>

prßb.cTon. of us has had his own

problems to work out, and I think we
nre working them out.

In most Instances without much dls-
trt*sH t«j our cußtomem.

I am more familiar with the prob-

lems of the country banker In .1 m«
stock country and from this angle,

there has been a decided [m»OVJII1«Bt

In the prices of cattle, sheep, hoKl. nn<l
dairy products. This all tends to «.
gradual better condition, and when the
farmer* condition Improves and he is

able to ntfaln buy what he needs w.-
will not hear anythlnK more of the.

bUlKricul.rure. whether raisinK cotton
in the south, corn in lowa or cattle In

he west is the basic industry of our
country and when as happened the
pr""s of these commodities drop be-
,,w costs Of production •'very other in-

dustry eventually .utters with them
Unemployment was In evidence all

over the country and KPneral Indus-

trial depression was felt everywhere

The banks beinß in th« ftfrt I"1"'"

defense felt it first. Their securities
dropped In value and many of tn.j
banks were unable to make collections

as fast as needed.
The government took notice of con-

ditions as It should, and by legisla-

tion renewed the war finance <:"iT»^e,"i
tlon. which stepped In and loaned
Kovernment money to banks, coopera-

tive marketing associations and live

slock loan associations, to enable tne

live stock men to hold their stock un-
til ready for market, and to keep tne

(Continued on p»«« •'*>


